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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose of the Manual:

This PADOR Users Manuel is intended to guide the use of the PADOR database

developed by Pan African Development Information System (PADIS). PADOR

database was developed with Micro CDS/ISIS Version 3.07,-but this manual is not

meant to duplicate Mini-Micro CDS/ISIS Reference Manual (Version 2.3), but to

complement it. Therefore, it is highly imperative for the user of this manual to be

familiar with CDS/ISIS and its reference manual. This manual also includes material

from the PADIS Manual for Document Analysis (CDS/ISIS Version),

This manual is usually supplied with PADOR database containing 139 sample

records. There are two document files which explains the peculiarities of PADOR

(viz. 'Install.doc' and 'file.doc'). However, there is also an electronic version of

this manual on the PADOR installation diskette as 'pador.doc'.

2.0 INSTALLING PADOR

2.1 System Requirements (Minimum)

• Personal Computer using 386 processor

* 640K RAM memory

• Hard disk with 2MB free disk space

• DOS 3.1 or higher

* VGA Monitor (Monochrone or color)

* Floppy Disk d.ive (3.5 preferred)

The hard disk space requirement does not include the space requirement for

installing the host CDS/ISIS software as explained in the next section.

2.2 Installing CDS/ISIS Software on the Hard disc

Installation on IBM compatible computers is very simple. However, please note

that this section is meant for those who do not already have CDS/ISIS on their

system. PADOR was constructed with version 3.07 of Micro CDS/ISIS.

To install CDS/ISIS (version 3.07) on the hard disc

NOTE:

For safety, puH on the write-protect notch on your installation diskette to avoid

transfer of any computer virus unto the diskette.

1. insert the CDS/ISIS installation diskette into drive A (or B)

2. Type acisisinst at the DOS prompt;



3. Hit <ENTER>;

4. Follow carefully on-screen instructions till the installation is completed.

NOTE:

As part of the installation process, the CDS/ISIS installation program
(ISISINST.exe) creates a batch file 'ISIS.bat' on the root directory of the hard

disc. This enables CDS/ISIS to be started from the root directory by just
typing 'ISIS' followed by < Enter>.

2.3 Installing PADOR on the hard disc

Information on the installation of PADOR is contained in a document file

'install.doc1 on the PADOR installation diskette. The file is copied to the ISIS

directory when PADOR is installed, and could be read by the use of DOS "Type"
command.

To read 'install.doc' file

NOTE:

For safety, pull on the write-protect notch on your installation diskette to avoid
transfer of any computer virus unto the diskette.

1. Insert the PADOR installation diskette at drive A: (or B:}

2. Type: type install.doc | more

3. Hit < ENTER >

There are English and French versions of PADOR available on the PADOR
installation diskette. Please follow these steps for each installation

To install English version

1. Make sure you are at C: prompt

2. Type a:einstall c:\isis pador

3. Hit < ENTER>

To install French version

1. Make sure you are at C: prompt

2. Type a:finstaff c:\isis pador

3. Hit < ENTER>

Follow on-screen instructions till the installation is completed in each case.
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3.0 ACCESSING AND USING PADOR

JL 1 Starting CDS/ISIS from a DOS prompt

To start CDS/ISIS, change to the directory where SYSPAR.PAR file is located and

then caH up the ISIS program. Usually, the file is located in the 'c:\isis' directory

(if the above procedures are followed).

To start CDS/ISIS from the DOS prompt:

1. Make sure you are at C: prompt

2. Type ctNsis

3. Hit <ENTER>

4. Type isis

5. Hit <ENTER> again

(to change to ISIS directory)

(to call up CDS/ISIS program)

CDS/ISIS MAIN MENU

C - Change data base

L - Change dialogue language

E - ISISENT - Data entry services
S - ISISRET - Information retrieval services

P - ISISPRT - Sorting and printing services

I - ISISINV - Inverted file services

D - ISISDEF - Data base definition services

M - ISISXCH - Master file services

U - ISISUTL - System utility services
A - ISISPAS - Advanced programming services

X - Exit (to MSDOS)

Micro-CDS/lSlS - Ver. 3.07 (c) Unesco 1993

Figure 1: CDS/ISIS Main menu

The CDS/ISIS Main Menu is displayed immediately on the screen. Note that you

can X - Exit in order to quit CDS/ISIS to DOS prompt.
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3.2 Accessing PADOR Database

PADOR database is accessed from within CDS/ISIS by choosing option C - Change

database from the CDS/ISIS Main menu (Figure 1), and thereafter selecting PADOR

database.

To access PADOR

1. Make sure you are on the CDS/ISIS Main menu

2. Press C

The prompt. Data base: is displayed at left bottom of the screen.

3. Type PADOR (lowercase or uppercase)

4. Hit < Enter >

PADOR database is now selected, and the following details of the selected

database are displayed at the bottom of the screen (Figure 2).

Data base: PADOR Worksheet: GENRI
Max MFN: 13 9 Format: Lone

Figure 2: Details of Selected Database on Display

4.0 PADOR DATABASE STRUCTURE

CDS/ISIS databases generally have four major components namely;

1. Field Definition Table (FDT): It consists of names of specific fields contained

in the database and the type of information expected to go into them (see

Annex VI)

2. Field Select Table (FST): It defines what to be extracted from what field to

be placed in the inverted file for searching (see Annex VII)

3. Data Entry Worksheet (DEW): It allows for entering of information into fields

in a prescribed format as indicated in the FDT. (see Annex V)



4. Print/Display Format (PDF): It extracts Information from records In an order
that Is consistent with the needs for the format that could be viewed and/or

printed, (see Annex VIII)

Knowledge of these components aid In maximizing the uae of the whole system.

Basically, only one FDT Is required for the database. But, there can be many FSTs,
DEWs, and PDFs depending on the needs of designer/user of the system.

4.1 Locating PADOR Database components

WARNING:

PLEASE, YOU ARE WARNED NOT TO DO MORE THAN 18 STATED BELOW
UNLESS YOU HAVE A GOOD GRASP OF CDS/ISIS; ELSE, YOUR DATABASE

MAY CRASH OR BE ERASED.

To locate PADOR database components

From the CDS/ISIS Main menu (Figure 1)

1. Press O (to access the Database definition services sub-menu)

2. Press U (to modify existing database)

List of options to use In either copying, deleting or editing FDT, FST, and DEW

are then displayed.

At this point, you could select any of the options displayed, but please restrict

yourself to K * List data base parameter files to modlfy/delete/copy any of the

eomponents (files) of the database.

3. Press K

The PADOR database file components are displayed (Figure 3).



Files defined for Data base: PADOR

Worksheet Descriptions

1.PADOR 2.MONO 3.JAS 4.AM 5.GENRL 6.FMONO 7.FJAS

8.FAM 9.FGENRL

Display formats

10.PADOR 11.FULL 12.DELIM 13.DIAG 14.SHORT 15.LONG

Field Select Tables

16.PADOR

M/D/C + File number to Modifv/Delete/Copv - <CR> for menu

Figure 3: PADOR Database file components

From the figure, there are 9 (nine) different Data Entry Worksheets both in english

and french languages in PADOR database; there are 6 (six) Print/Display Formats;

and 1 (one) Field Select Table. Field Definition Table is not displayed because only

one is required for a database.

5.0 PADOR SEARCH AND DISPLAY

Data can be searched, stored and/or saved in the PADOR database through the

information retrieval services sub-menu of CDS/ISIS.

To access information retrieval services

1. Make sure you are on the CDS/ISIS Main menu and PADOR

is selected (Figure 1)

2. Press 5 or function key <F3>

The information retrieval services sub-menu is then displayed (Figure 4).



Service ISISRET Information Retrieval Services Menu EXGEK

L ~

B -

T -

s -

D -

G -
p _

R -

P -

X -

Data base: PADOR

Max MFN: 139

Micro-CDS

Change

Browse

Display

Search

Display

Execute

Change

Recall

dialog language

Master file

terms dictionary

formulation

search results

previous search

display format

query formulations

Save search results

Exit

/ISIS -

Worksheet:

Format:

Vftr. 3.07 (r.) TJnesco 1993

PADOR

Long

Figure 4 information retrieval services sub-menu

5.1 Displaying PADOR

Please note that in the figure above letter C is now used to change the display

format instead of letter 'F' in a standard CDS/ISIS databases. When option C -

Change display format is selected, PADdev Menu 1XF1 is loaded from which four

different format modes could be chosen for display and/or printing.

To display PADOR

1. Make sure you are on the CDS/ISIS Main menu and PADOR is selected (see

Figure 1)

2. Press S or function key <F3>

3. Press C

The "Choose format" sub-menu is then displayed (Figure 5).



Service ISISENT

S -

L -

D -

K -

X -

Short

Long

Choose format Menu EXF1

representation

representation

Diagnostical (field numbers)

Give

Exit

your own format

? I

Pan african Development Information System

Data base: PADOR

Max MFN: 139

Micro-CDS/ISIS

Worksheet: PADOR

Format: Long

- Ver. 3.07 (c) Unesco 1993

Figure 5: Choose Format Sub-Menu

From the figure above,

S - Short representation: This option selects a display format which enables

the display of only the following fields of each records:

TAG Field name

230 Document title

210 Personal author / affiliation

220 Corporate author

410 Title of serial

420 Volume / part number of serial

330 Title of source document

610 Publishers name and location

640 Collation

L - Long representation: This option selects a display format which enables the

display of detailed information about each record in the database. However,

It does not display all the fields contained in the database. (See Annex X)

D - Diagnostical (field numbers): This option selects the display format which

enables to display all fields in the database as entered including their tags.

The display includes control characters such as subfield delimiters, search

8



term delimiters, occurrence separator in repeatable field (% sign), etc. It is

useful for checking records for data entry errors. (See Annex XI)

K - Give your own format: This option serves the same purpose as F - Change

display format in a standard CDS/ISIS database. Here, you are requested to

type a PRE-DEFINED print/display format or experiment with a new format,

or modify an existing format.

To choose one of the pre-defined PADOR print/display formats

1. Make sure you are at Information Retrieval services sub-menu by PRESSING

5 or F3 from the main menu

2. Press C (to access the Choose format Sub-menu)

3. Press K (to select Give your own format)

Details of the previously selected format is displayed in edit mode.

4. Press <F6> (to clear the screen)

The prompt, "Please enter/edit format l&xxxxx to use predefined format type

@ sign followed by the name of the desired format and hit < ENTER>" will bo

displayed.

5. Type @pador (for example, to select the 'PADOR' display format)

6. Hit <ENTER>

Note that you could also use any of the pre-defined formats listed in Figure 3, and

that X (for Exit) allows you to return to the information service retrieval services

sub-menu.

Thereafter, from the Information retrieval services sub-menu, you can display

records in the chosen format by pressing B - Browse Master File.

To browse PADOR records

1. Make sure you are at Information Retrieval services sub-menu by PRESSING
5 or F3 from the main menu.

2. Make sure that you have selected your preferred display format as
explained above.

3. Press B (to select Browse Master file)

The prompt, "Browsing MFN start from:" is displayed.



4. Type any number where you intend to start the browsing.

5. Continue to hit <ENTER> until you have gone through the whole database,

or Press X to exit back to the sub-menu.

5.2 Searching PADOR

PADOR Database could be searched like any other CDS/1SIS database. This could

be done in two ways, viz

1. By searching the indexed fields

2. By searching non-indexed fields

5.2.1 Searching the indexed fields

This can be performed basically by using two major methods:

- Terms dictionary;

- Direct search formulation.

(a) Terms dictionary method:

When option T - Display terms dictionary is selected from the information

retrieval services sub-menu, index terms are displayed alphabetically from

starting from the term or characters keyed in at a prompt. Index terms that file

before or after those currently being displayed can be viewed with the use of

<PgUp> and <PgDn> keys, and terms could be selected and/or combined

with the logical operators AND, OR, NOT to form the desired search

formulation.

To search through the terms dictionary

1. Make sure you are on information retrieval service sub-menu.

2. Press T

The prompt, "Key:" is displayed at the bottom of a blank screen.

3. Type the first few characters of the search term or the term (e.g., Agric or

Agriculture) from which the display of index terms in the Terms displayed

should startv

Terms dictionary is displayed starting from the specified search term.

5. Use the arrow keys to move between the displayed index terms; and use

the keys < + > for OR, <•> for AND, and < " > for NOT, respectively.

10



6. To select another term. Press T and repeat the above process.

7. Press X (to exit to Search expression screen which is in edit mode -

changes can be made at this point)

8. Edit the displayed search formulation, or Hit <Enter> to accept the

formulation.

9. Press D (to display the search result).

(b) Direct search formulation method:

On the other hand, indexed file can also be searched by selecting S - Search

formulation from the Information retrieval services sub-menu, and then directly

typing the search formulation comprising terms with or without connecting

logical operators.

To search PADOR through direct search formulation method

1. Press F3 (to get to the information retrieval service sub-menu)

2. Type S (to select Search formulation)

Search expression screen is displayed in edit mode.

3. Type in your search term(s) with or without Boolean operator(s).

4. Hit <Enter>

5. Press D (to display the search result)

5.2.2 Searching non-indexed fields

PADOR records could also be retrieved on the basis of data in non-indexed

fields. For such fields, free-text searching method can be used (see pages 105-

107 of the CDS/IS1S Reference Manual for details).

6.0 PRINTING PADOR

6.1 General guide to printing

Printing records from PADOR can be easy or difficult depending on the desired

result. Firstly, one can simply print a record by first displaying it on the screen as

explained in section 5.1 above, and then pressing the < PRINT SCREEN > key on

the keyboard.

11



To print PADOR with the < PRINT SCREEN > key

1. Make sure you are on the CDS/ISIS Main menu and PADOR

is selected (Figure 1)

2. Press F5ot P (Figure 6 is displayed)

3. Press B

4. Hit < ENTER> (to start browsing from first record)

5. Press <PRINT SCREEN> (to print record(s) being displayed)

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 as many times as necessary.

6. Press X (to conclude displaying records)

service ISISPRT

L -

S -

P -

H -

I -

X -

Data base: PADOR

Max MFN: 139

Micro-CDS

Sorting and Printing Services

Change dialogue language

User print worksheet

System print worksheet

Convert Hit file to Master

PADdev Indexes

Exit

/I$IS -

Worksheet:

Format:

Ver. 3.07 (c) Unesco 1993

Menu

PADOR

Long

Fig. 6 Sorting and Printing services sub-menu

On the other hand, printing in CDS/ISIS is not that straightforward, because

CDS/ISIS provides various options for customizing how the print-out is formatted.

You are free to choose which records to be printed and how they should be sorted

or displayed. Pages can be numbered. You can also specify three levels of headers

for the output, and the output can be sent to the printer, or saved to a file on

diskette or the hard disc.

To print a customized output of PADOR records from within CDS/ISIS:

1. Be sure the printer is connected and turned on

2. Press F5 or P from the CDS/ISIS main menu

3. Press P (to select the system Print worksheet)

12



Th« Print Worksheet Is displayed (Figure 7)

First Title:

Second Title_

Third Title „

Print format

Line width

Line/page

• PADOR

TBST

Opador

70

60

MFH Limits: 130/131

Number

First ]

Sort ?

of columns 1

aage number 1

N

fiavP file name

Column width

EOC tolerance

70

3

Sort- wnrkshppl- name

Print file name LPT1

Fig. 7 System Print worksheet

For example:

This is how to print out records 130 to 131:

(Note that you hit <ENTER> to move from field to field,

and hit <TAB> to return back through the worksheet)

1. Be sure that PADOR is selected by the system

2. Be sure you have System Print Worksheet on the screen

3. Hit <ENTER> to accept the selected database

4. Press F6 to clear the MFN limits fields

5. Type 130/131 <Enter>

6. Hit <ENTER> once to skip the Save file name field

7. Type TEST** the first title

8. Hit <ENTER> twice

9. Type @pador <ENTER> or any other pre-defined format

10. Hit <ENTER> ten times (to accept the displayed default

line width, number of columns, etc.

11. Type LPT1 or CON or FILENAME to signify printer,

screen or a file as the destination of the output.

12. Hit <ENTER> to execute the print job.

13. Hit <ENTER> at the Print run completed prompt.

13



NOTE

There are seven pre-defined PADOR sort worksheets which can be used to

produce different kinds of indexes. And you can also design and use any other

format that you want. Una width, column width, data indention and number of

column can also ba changed to suit your purposes. (See page XXXX of the

CDS/ISIS Reference Manual for details).

6.2 Printing ofIndexes

Records In PADOR can also be sorted by simply specifying Y - Yes against the

SOftZ prompt in Figure 7. But this is already simplified in PADOR database with the

addition of option I - PADdev Indexes to the standard CDS/ISIS sorting and

printing services sub-menu (see Figure 6).

When option I - PADdev Indexes is selected from the menu, the following PADdev

Indexes sub-menu is displayed (Figure 8):

Service ISISENT Indexes Menu EXI2

S - Sectoral code index

P - Purpose code index

A - Author's index

K - Keyword index

G - Geographical index

H - Shelf list

C - Comma delimited export

E - Explanation

X - Exit

Pan African Development Information System

Data base: PADOR

Max MFN: 139

Worksheet: PADOR

Format: Long

Micro-CDS/ISIS - Ver. 3.07 fc) Unesco 1993

Figure 8 PADdev Indexes sub-menu

Options on the menu enable the following output:

14



S - Sectoral code index; This option enable* you to generate Sectoral cojto

Index which consists of the sectoral heading and the-MFNa1 of the records

in which the sectoral code occurs. The following is the sample output from

this option.

PADdev Sectoral Code Index

010 Agriculture, forestry, fisheries: rural development

000106

140 Tourism

000108

150 Transport

000108

P - Purpose code index: This option enables you to generate an Purpose code

index which consists of the Padis Purpose code. Purpose heading and the

MFNs' of the records in which the Purpose code occurs. The following is

the sample output from this option.

PADdev Purpose Code Index

A10 Basic information and data: national and regional

000106

C20 Commentaries on official policies and activities

000108

D10 Studies of particular projects

000107

E10 Impact

000109

15



Author Index'. This option anablaa you to go ganarata an Author'a Indax

Which oonsists of tha Author'a nama and tha MPN'a of tjia racorda In which

tha Author nama occura. Tha following la tha aampla output from this

option.

Author'a Indax

IOADD, Djibouti

000106, 000107, 000108, 000109, 000110, 000111, 000112,

000113, 000114, 000116, 000116, 000117, 000118, 000119,

000120,000121,000122

Navau, C.

000125

Sly, Mauraan

000128

Smith, William

000127

K - Keyword Index: This option enables ona to generate a keyword Indax

consists of sorted keywords together with tha corresponding MPNi of tha

records from which tha keywords are taken. Tha following Is sample output

from this options.

16
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PADdev Keyword Index

Agriculture

00108, 000110, 000115, 000122

Animal production

000107

Annual report

000112

Arid zones

000106

Camels

000107

G - Geographical index-. This option enables one to generate geographical index

consisting of sorted country names, which are taken from country of origin

field, together with the corresponding MFNs of the records from which the

country names are taken. The following is sample output from this options.

Djibouti

000106, 000107, 000108, 000109, 000110, 000111, 000112,

000113, 000114, 000117, 000119, 000121

Ethiopia

000116, 000120

Kenya

000115

Other countries .

000122

Uganda

000118

17



H - StmlfMst. This option, enables to generate Shelf list which consists of the
Call number. Author, Title and Master file number (MFN). A shelf list Is

useful ta check If the Items that should be on the shelf according to your

catalogue are actually there.

Call Number

QF 13.S56 1989

HB 74 .M3 E4

HF 78.4 .S6

Q188.55.M4M6

QA 76.5 D38

•

Shelf

Author

Simmons, I.G.

Lamberton, D.M

IGADD, Djibouti

Moore, Nick

Davis, Gordon B

•

List

Title

Changing the face of the

Economics of Information P

How to do research

Computer Data Processing

MFN

00012

4

00012

3

00010
6

00012
e
O

00012

6

•

C - Comma delimited export'. This option enables to export the in comma

delimited format for exchange with other application programs such as

xBASE, Lotus 1-2-3 etc. The output form this option will be saved into a file

with filename EXPORT.CDL. The following is sample output from this

caption.

18
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Comma delimited export

mm .« .^ -- n. *.. — "alG"9400001; ", "DJ-JGADD;

"\ "M; "", "", "N; "f "DJ; "", "", "\ ""alGADD,

Djibouti*bDJ'bEnvironment Department; ", "Forum on environmental

protection and development of subregional strategy to combat

desertification, 1990;
It MM HM MM MM MM MM MM MM NCM< " "CM- M "FN*

"/"alGADD^bDjibouti^cDJ; ","1990; ","1990-00-00;", "2v;

< Djibouti > < Ethiopia > < Kenya > < Somalia > < Sudan > < Uganda >;

VA10; ", "010; ", "", "/Desertification/, /Arid zones/,

/Environmental protection/, /Arid and semi-arid lands/,

/Drought/; "."/Eastern Africa/;","", "The report provides

an overview of the state of the environment in the IGADD

subregion, with particular emphasis on the drylands. A

strategy to combat desertification and protect the

environment is proposed for the countries of Djibouti,

Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan and Uganda.; ", "JBK/

15-12-94; ", "", ""

E - Explanation: This is a very important help option, and provides information

on the purpose of each of the other options on the menu.

7.0 ENTERING PADOR RECORDS

7.1 General guide to data entry

Dgta entry into PADOR worksheets is not too difficult particularly for the first

timer. Generally, there are a few things to remember when navigating a data entry

worksheet, as explained here.
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Function keys available with data entry

KEIS PURPOSE

GENERAL

F1 display Help message (if any)

INSERT toggle between insert and replace mode

CURSOR MOVEMENT

- > move one position to the right

CTRL -> move one word to the right

< - move one position to the left

CTRL < - move one word to the left

Home begin field

END field

Cursor up one line up within field

Cursor down one line down within field

Enter next field

TAB previous field

DELETE

DEL delete character at cursor position

< Backspace > delete character one position to the left

F2 delete whole field and exit

F6 delete field from cursor position onwards

CTRL W delete word at cursor

F4 delete block

CUT AND PASTE

F3 mark begin

F4 mark end and delete block

F5 insert block (anywhere)

LEAVING EDIT

ESC exit from field and cancel changes

PgDn exit from page

Enter from last field on a page: exit from page

When you have finished editing a page of a worksheet the following lines will
appear on the bottom of the screen:

* - Next page B - Previous page M - Modify N - New record

X - Exit D - Delete C - Cancel T - End revise

More ...

20



Pressing

< Enter > will bring you to the next page of the worksheet.
B will bring you to the previous page of the worksheet.
M will enable you to modify the data on the page of the worksheet that is on

the screen.

N will store this record and you will be offered the same worksheet to enter

a new record. ^ .

X will store this record and bring you back to the data entry menu or to the
next record if you have selected a range of records to edit.

D will delete the record that is on your screen.

C will not store the current record or the modifications in the current record.
T will not store the^modifications in the current record and bring you back

to the menu of the data entry services. If you have selected a range of

records to edit, you will not go to the next record.

Generally, data entry should be taken very seriously, because any error made at
this time is what will be searched by numerous users of the system. Hence, care

must be taken by all involved.

Data entry could be done in the usual way (see CDS//S/S Reference Manual page
31-35, 87-94, 117-120, 199-202). However, there are also two additional options
contained in PADOR's data entry services sub-menu which is not present in the

standard CDS/ISIS database namely:

T - PADdev Worksheets

O - Authority control (ODIN)

which are explained below.

To get to Data Entry Service sub-menu

1. Make sure you are in CDS/ISIS Main menu, and that PADOR is selected.

2. Press F4 or E (Data Entry services).
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The Data Entry service sub-menu to then displayed (Figure 9).

Service ISISENT

h -

W -

N -

E -

R -

D -

P -

C -

T -

0 -

X -

*

Data Entry Services . Menu EXE1

Change dialogue language

Select another worksheet

Create new record

Edit record (or range)

Edit last search results

Define default values

Recall last record modified

Clear default values

PADdev worksheets

Authority control (ODIN)

Exit

? 1

Pan African Development Information System

Data base: PADOR

Max MFN: 13 9

Worksheet: PADOR

Format: Long

Micro-CDS/ISIS - Ver. 3.07 (c) Unesco 1993

Figure 9 Data Entry Services sub-menu

7.2 PADdev Worksheets

It is important to note that an appropriate worksheet must be selected before data

is entered. This is done by selecting T - PADdev Worksheets from the menu

above.

On selecting the option, the PADdev worksheets sub-menu is displayed. The sub

menu comprise five options (Figure 10).

Option H -Explanation worksheet on the menu provides detailed information on

the use of the other options except for G - General (containing all fields). Ths

information is reproduced in Figure 11.
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NOTE:

Annex V contains printouts of PADOR's pre-defined data entry worksheets.

Annex IX, which Is reproduced from the PADIS Manual for Document Analysis

(CDS/ISIS Version), (1996), contains the rules for editing data in the different

fields of PADOR database.

Service ISISENT Choice of Worksheet Menu EXP2

M - Monographs

A - Article in monographs

J - Journal articles

G - General (containing all fields)

H - Help (Explanation worksheet)

X - Exit

Data base: PADOR Worksheet: PADOR

Max MFN: 139 Format: Long

Micro-CDS/ISIS - Ver. 3.07 (c) Unesco 1993

Figure 10 PADdev worksheets sub-menu
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Pan African Development Information System -
description of worksheets

M - Monographs: Choose this worksheet for all
documents (except patents) like books, reports,
standards, audio-visual material that are in
one or a known number of par.ts. Monographs may
be part of a series or collection.1

Article in monographs: Choose this worksheet
for articles or chapters from monographs (e.g.
chapters from books, articles in proceedings,
etc. Monographs may be part of a series or
collection.

J - Journal article: Choose this worksheet for

articles from journals or other periodicals

A -

Press X for exit

Data base: PADOR

Max MFN: 139
Worksheet: PADOR

Format: Long

Micro-CDS/ISIS - Ver. 3.07 (c) ITnesco 1993

Figure 11 Description of PADdev worksheets sub-menu

7.4 Authority Control (ODIN)

In addition to the PADOR worksheets an other data entry interface exists; the
ODIN Authority Control. The advantage of this interface is twofold: th user can be
assiste with help-texts and pick-lists during data entry and the data can be
checked instantly for a number of conditions.

1. From the main CDS/ISIS menu type B to enter the Data Entry Services.

2. Now type O to enter the Odin interface

3. Hit the return key to accept the datebase name

4. Hit the return key again (leaving the MFN field empty)

5. Type Pador

Thl» Interface performs checks on several fields. For example the field Title is
mandatory. The interface will not allow the field to remain empty. The interface
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•too allows the user to select from "pickOsts" in fields where the contents are to

to ohosen from a predefined list. When we arrive at the field Geographic Cod* for

example, we wW be presented with a list of (ISO) standard country codes on the

soreen.

Using ODIN with PADOR ensures correct data entry and makes it more user

friendly.

8.0 MAINTENANCE OF PADOR

8.1 General guide

PADOR database is easy to maintain like any other CDS/ISIS database. From the

inverted file services sub-menu, U - Update Inverted file is used after each day's

data entry work. However, F - Full Inverted file generation is used when the

Inverted file has not been generated or there is a change on the FST table. (For

further details , please see pages 79-85, 93-94, 102, 153-160 of the CDS/ISIS

Reference Manual)

9.0 PADOR DATA TRANSFER

9.1 General guide

Data from PADOR could be exported and imported through the normal CDS/ISIS

Data interchange services (See pages *••* of CDS/ISIS Reference Manual for

further details).
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